
 

Table 1 
Oregon Administrative Rule 734-071-0010 

  
Vehicles or  
Combination of Vehicles 

        Maximum Length in Feet for Highways in: 
Group 1                       Group 2                      Group 3 

 
A. Truck-tractor (or dromedary 

truck-tractor*) and semi-
trailer drawing one trailer or 
semitrailer mounted on a 
dolly equipped with a fifth-
wheel; truck-tractor with 
semitrailer and semitrailer; 
truck-tractor and semitrailer 
towing a passenger or light 
vehicle. 

      *dromedary truck-tractor is 
not authorized to tow a 
stinger steered trailer 

  

 
75' overall 
40' trailer 
The length of the 
dromedary box, 
plate or deck shall 
not exceed 12'06" in 
length including any 
load overhang on 
the dromedary box, 
plate or deck. 

 
65' overall 
40' trailer 
The length of the 
dromedary box, 
plate or deck shall 
not exceed 12'06" in 
length including any 
load overhang on 
the dromedary box, 
plate or deck. 

 
60' overall 
40' trailer 
  

B. Truck-tractor (or dromedary 
truck-tractor*) and 
semitrailer which may 
include an auxiliary axle. 
*dromedary truck-tractor is 
not authorized to tow a 
stinger steered trailer 

60' overall 
53' semitrailer 
The length of the 
dromedary box, 
plate or deck shall 
not exceed 12'06" in 
length including any 
load overhang on 
the dromedary box, 
plate or deck. 
  

60' overall 
40' trailer 
  

60' overall 
40' trailer 
  

C. Truck-tractor (or dromedary 
truck-tractor) and stinger-
steered trailer. 
  

75' overall 
53' trailer 
The length of the 
dromedary box, 
plate or deck shall 
not exceed 12'06" in 
length including any 
load overhang on 
the dromedary box, 
plate or deck. 
 

65' overall 
45' trailer 
The length of the 
dromedary box, 
plate or deck shall 
not exceed 12'06" in 
length including any 
load overhang on 
the dromedary box, 
plate or deck. 

60' overall 
40' trailer 

D. Truck-tractor and 
semitrailer towing a dolly. 
  

75' overall 
40' trailer 

60' overall 
40' trailer 

60' overall 
40' trailer 
  

E.  Log truck and stinger 
steered pole trailer that may 
include an auxiliary axle. 
Load length controlled by 
allowable overall length. 
Load not to extend forward 
of rear of cab.  

75' overall 65' overall 65' overall 
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Table 1 (continued) 

Oregon Administrative Rule 734-071-0010 
 

Vehicles or  
Combination of Vehicles 

        Maximum Length in Feet for Highways in: 
Group 1                       Group 2                      Group 3 

 
F.  A truck transporting logs 

that also pulls a self-
supporting trailer which 
may consist of two 
stinger-steered pole 
trailers assembled such 
that the stinger-steered 
pole trailers transport one 
load of logs and 
functions as a self-
supporting trailer. This 
combination of vehicles 
may not travel unladen 
and must only be used to 
transport logs and poles. 
  

 
75' overall 
40' trailer 

 
65' overall 
40' trailer 

 
65' overall 
40' trailer 

G. Truck-tractor drawing up 
to three motor vehicles 
by saddle-mount method. 
  

75' overall 60' overall 60' overall 

H. Truck-tractor drawing 
two motor vehicles by 
single saddle-mount and 
drawbar method. 

 

75' overall 60' overall 60' overall 

I.  Motor truck and trailer 
(may be stinger steered).  
Load length on trailer 
may exceed 40 feet 
providing the load does 
not extend beyond the 
rear of the trailer by more 
than five feet and does 
not extend forward of the 
rear of the motor truck. 

75' overall 
53' trailer 
  
Exception:  Truck 
and trailer 
combinations 
having a trailer of 
not more than 40' in 
length with a front 
axle that is steerable 
by a turntable or 
converter dolly may 
be 80' overall 

65' overall 
40' trailer 

60' overall 
40' trailer 

J. Pickup truck drawing two 
trailers  

(OAR 734-071-0060) 

75' overall 
40' trailer 

60’ overall 
40' trailer 

60' overall 
40' trailer 
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Table 2 
  

 
 
Vehicles or  
Combination of Vehicles 

              Maximum Length in Feet for Route Map 7 Routes:  
 Green  
 or Brown               Purple                           Black                             Blue 
 Route                     Route                            Route                             Route 

 
A. Truck-tractor (or dromedary 

truck-tractor*) and up to 48' 
semitrailer which may 
include an auxiliary axle. 
*dromedary truck-tractor is 
not authorized to tow a 
stinger steered trailer 

      
No limit 

 
No overall limit 
The length of the 
dromedary box, 
plate or deck shall 
not exceed 12'06" in 
length including any 
load overhang on 
the dromedary box, 
plate or deck. 
  

 
65' overall 
The length of the 
dromedary box, plate 
or deck shall not 
exceed 12'06" in 
length including any 
load overhang on the 
dromedary box, plate 
or deck. 
  

       
60' overall  

B. Truck-tractor (or dromedary 
truck-tractor*) and up to 53’ 
semi-trailer which may 
include an auxiliary axle. 
*dromedary truck-tractor is 
not authorized to tow a 
stinger steered trailer 

No limit 65' overall 
The length of the 
dromedary box, 
plate or deck shall 
not exceed 12'06" in 
length including any 
load overhang on 
the dromedary box, 
plate or deck. 
  

65' overall 
The length of the 
dromedary box, plate 
or deck shall not 
exceed 12'06" in 
length including any 
load overhang on the 
dromedary box, plate 
or deck. 
  

60' overall 

C. Truck-tractor (or dromedary 
truck-tractor*) and semi-
trailer drawing one trailer or 
semitrailer mounted on a 
dolly equipped with a fifth-
wheel; truck-tractor with 
semitrailer and semitrailer; 
truck-tractor and semitrailer 
towing a passenger or light 
vehicle. 

 
     *dromedary truck-tractor is 

not authorized to tow a 
stinger steered trailer 

  

No limit No overall limit 
40' trailer 
The length of the 
dromedary box, 
plate or deck shall 
not exceed 12'06" in 
length including any 
load overhang on 
the dromedary box, 
plate or deck. 

No overall limit 
40' trailer 
The length of the 
dromedary box, plate 
or deck shall not 
exceed 12'06" in 
length including any 
load overhang on the 
dromedary box, plate 
or deck. 

No overall limit 
40' trailer 
The length of the  
dromedary box,  
plate or deck shall  
not exceed 12'06" 
in length including 
any load overhang 
on the dromedary  
box, plate or deck. 

D. Pickup truck and trailer  70' overall 
53' trailer 

65' overall 
53' trailer 

60' overall 
  

60' overall 
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effective January 1, 2005 


